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             Abstract 

Indonesian online sales have received remarkable growth with as high as 20% consistently every year. 
In 2016, there were estimated more than 180 million internet users and have reached 40% of 250 million 
total inhabitants. Based on the surveys, there are four most popular online vendors in Indonesia, such as: 
Lazada, Tokopedia, OnLine eXchange and Bukalapak, with strong customer bases. Due to its tremendous 
growth, however, there is still very few studies can be found to understand the characteristics of e-
marketplace in Indonesia. For this reason, the article examines those most popular online vendors in 
Jakarta area, where the most buyers tend to have more experiences in conducting online purchases. The 
article utilizes the revised TAM as a valuable method to assess the important factors of online purchases 
such as: buyer and satisfaction factors, that comprised of: buyer perceived risk, seller’s expertise and 
reputation, and convenience of buying. The findings are aimed to address the important factors that can be 
used to increase buyer satisfaction. The outcomes of the study are expected to provide valuable guidance 
for all e-sellers and buyers to understand Indonesian e-marketplace. 

Keywords: E-marketplace, Indonesian e-marketplaces, Buyers, Trust, Satisfaction, Revised- 

Technology Acceptance Model  
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1 Introduction 

Since the last decade, the growth of e-marketplace in Indonesia has received remarkable results. E-
marketplace is defined as an online intermediary designed to establish buyer-seller relationships and to facilitate 
the transactions between them. It involves at trilateral relationships such as: buyers, sellers, and managed by an 
e-marketplace provider [5]. In 2016, there were estimated more than 180 million internet users with 20% growth 
consistently every year. It accounts around 40% of from more than 250 million inhabitants with strong middle-
class economy [14]. This fact is making the third largest consumer base in the world and occupies the seventh 
largest economy rank. Other fact attracts major investors is the demography of major population are dominated 
by the youngsters with nearly 60% of them below 30 years of age [17].  
 
Based on a  survey tha t  was conducted by Nusaresearch.com in 2015, there were most four popular e-
marketplace vendors in Indonesia, such as: Lazada (Site 1), Tokopedia (Site 2), OLX (Site 3), and bukalapak 
(Site 4). They have strong customer bases and developed fast-growing places. Their presents indicate very 
promising markets [39], [36], [40], as well as alarming risks associated with them [15]. For Indonesian e-sellers, e-
marketplaces are perceived as new battlefields that surround with a new paradigm of running the business [45], 
[42]. E-marketplaces provide huge market opportunities as well as the challenges [10] to survive with them. In 
order to survive, they are required to develop an appropriately sophisticated level of services [50] that might not be 
anticipated before, to serve their large buyers [12].  
 
The trust and satisfaction issues have become the major concerns faced by all e-buyers as well as sellers [16]. 
Scholars have addressed the important roles in improving online purchasing behaviors [6], [7] such as: trust, risk, 
seller’s expertise, convenience [56], seller’s reputation, website usability and security [31]. Doong et.al. [16] in their 
studies confirmed that seller expertise such as: sales experience and attitude, price fairness, the satisfaction of 
buying process and trust are all useful approaches to enhance buyers’ loyalty intention and loyalty [52] in the 
online e-marketplaces.  
 
Although these factors are considered important, unfortunately, there is still a very few study can be found to 
measure these issues in Indonesian e-marketplaces. For this reason, the article examined the major e-
marketplaces provider such as: Lazada (Site 1), Tokopedia (Site 2), OLX (Site 3), and bukalapak (Site 4) with 
revised-TAM model. The revised-TAM model is selected due to its advantages in examining the buyer trust and 
satisfaction factors that highlighted the essential e-marketplace components from the perspectives of: buyer 
perceived risk, seller’s expertise and reputation, and convenience of buying. The revised TAM model is effectively 
to be used in measuring buyer’s perceives and link them to developing expected behaviors. The outcomes of the 
study are expected to provide valuable insights for all e-sellers and buyers to understand Indonesian e-
marketplaces.  

2 Research Design 

E-marketplace should be referred on the credibility based trust transferred from one source to another that 
facilitates collaborations and business interactions among buyers and sellers virtually [28]. Building credibility 
based trust to the buyers and sellers, however, it is not an easy task, since virtual media poses potential risks for 
both parties, especially dealing with low trust society [35], such in Indonesia. DBS insight in 2015 [8] stated that 
Indonesian e-marketplaces are still haunted with the major threat issues such as online shopping has a 
fraudulent image, unable to test the product, payment is not safe/convenient, higher price compared to ordinary 
price, product quality is unreliable, and unsatisfactory online sales support.  
 
In e-marketplace, privacy and security [9] are the main features that are not only enhancing competitive 
advantages, but also increasing the level of trust [2]. Trust plays important roles in moderating the firm 
willingness to adopt e-sales and buyer participation [9], [48]. Trust takes a vital role in a wide spectrum of human 
interactions, among the cooperation, network relations and crisis management [10]. Buyer’s trust in one 
component of the e-marketplace merchant may not only affect their trust in the other, however, also influence the 
way buyers make online purchases [24]. Based on these facts, assessing the perceived risk in e-marketplace is 
prerequisite measures to minimize the possibility loss between sellers and buyers in e-marketplaces [57]. Buyers 
concerned about a loss of privacy, misuses of personal information, and quality of product [9]. It can be 
understood due to the importance of trust a significant the impact of customers´ trust  [44]. Chang and Wong [5] 
examined the trust factors in e-procurement and participation of e-marketplace should consist of: ability 
(marketplace’s competency, technical expertise, knowledge and capability to perform its role), friendliness, safety 
(fairness, integrity, responsibility and commitment), and predictability (sufficient knowledge and accurate 
information to make predictions and judgements). Literature studies show that good perceived risk management 
has a positive impact on the online trust [28], [30], [33], [44], [56]. Based on this study, we formulate the 
hypothesis as:  
 
H1:  Perceived risk assessment of online shopping has positive effects on buyer trust. 
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Perceived of usefulness is one of the key factors of TAM (Technology Acceptance Model) that used in the article. 
TAM was introduced by Davis in 1986 [13] that is used to describe the behavior of users in the use of information 
technology. Perceived usefulness is defined as the degree to which a person believes that using a certain 
information technology will improve his or her performance [13]. Perceived usefulness in the article refers to 
subjective usability in terms of reaching buyers and sellers, enhancing operational efficiency, and improving the 
quality of buyer service to both buyers and sellers [18], [28], [47]. There are increasing trends of Indonesian 
buyers to shop online, and these trends become challenges for the sellers to improve their e-application 
usefulness.  We formulate hypothesis as: 
 
H2:  Perceived usefulness of online shopping has positive effects on buyer trust. 
 
Perceived ease of use is another key factor in TAM. Perceived ease is defined as the extent to which a person 
believes by using an information technology would be free from effort. Smith and Spiers [47] addressed the roles 
of perceived usefulness in e-marketplaces with creating behavior intention to use it, somewhere is quite strong. 
Along with perceived of usefulness, the perceived ease of use measures the easy and minimum effort of buyer 
roles in e-marketplace [28]. Perceived ease of use is an important issue to address due to large of buyers that 
are newly exposed to e-marketplaces.  
 
H3:  Perceived ease of use of online shopping has positive effects on buyer trust. 

 
Reputation takes important roles in shaping the e-marketplace, especially dealing with pricing and promoting 
sales [27]. E-marketplace reputation reflects the overall evaluation, image, and the identification of an e-
marketplace [6]. Higher reputation is believed often represents higher profits [19].  
 
H4:  Indonesian e-marketplaces reputation has positive effects on buyer trust. 
 
The seller’s reputation reflects the confidence in the ability of sellers to provide high-quality services and the level 
of the confidence that attached to the information which provided by the seller before the transaction [9]. However, 
in under certain circumstances, a high-reputation seller might probably develop greater intention to cheat [25]. 
Promoting seller reputation is not an easy task for Indonesian sellers, due to new seller exposure to online 
transactions.  
 
H5:  e-Seller’s reputation has positive effects on buyer trust. 
 
Seller's expertise plays an important role in shaping and developing buyer confidence in predicting the quality of 
the products and the seller. With appropriate selling strategies, the seller can lead to higher selling prices and 
promote sales [20]. On the other hand, some buying strategies also can lead to lower prices [49]. Seller’s 
expertise can affect the credibility of the seller and can help reduce uncertainty and increase the confidence [31]. 
Indonesian e-marketplaces are still new to all stakeholders, sellers need to develop their expertise’s that enable 
them to maximize the benefits of e-marketplaces.  
 
H6:  E-Seller’s expertise has positive effects on buyer trust. 
 
Convenience refers to the extent to which a buyer feels that a website is easy to navigate [18]. The effective 
seller can be measured in the way they established interpersonal relationships with her buyers, in order to 
develop tolerance, commitment, preference, productivity, and efficiency [55], [53].  
 
H7:  Convenience in online shopping has positive effects on buyer trust. 

 
Buyer satisfaction is another important factor in measuring the effectiveness of e-marketplaces. The determinants 
of customer satisfaction through online shopping are summarized as: convenience, web-site design, financial 
security, trust, assurance, reliability, information, merchandise variety, perceived ease of use and usefulness, 
entertainment, speed, response time and transaction capability [34]. It is said that the internet users may 
frequently visit the shopping sites, however, it does not automatically generate sales. Christer [10] supported this 
argument and addressed that institutional trust in an e-marketplace does not automatically influence 
interpersonal buyer-seller trust. Buyer satisfaction takes place when products and services meet the expectation 
of the buyers. It is very important for any seller in the marketplace enables to provide the website, with products 
and services to the certain extent, that enables to lead the buyers to be loyal and willing to make repetitive 
purchases [26]. Jiradilok et.al. [26] reported the good website quality system and tangibility have no influence on 
purchasing intention in buyer’s decision even though the respondents were quite satisfied with these dimensions. 
Service quality dimensions are the important issues that need to be understood by any seller since they have 
important impacts on creating buyer satisfaction on online purchases [43].  
 
With the similar trust hypotheses above, we formulate the hypotheses for buyer satisfaction as: 
 
H8:  Perceived usefulness of online shopping has positive effects on buyer satisfaction. 
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H9:  Perceived ease of use of online shopping has positive effects on buyer satisfaction. 
 
H10:  E-Seller’s expertise has positive effects on buyer satisfaction. 
 
H11:  Convenience in online shopping has positive effects on buyer satisfaction. 
 
H12:  Trust in online shopping has positive effects on buyer satisfaction. 

3 Methodology 

The article examines the research model in Indonesian marketplace that comprised of trust and satisfaction 
components. In this section, research model, and data gathering method have been presented. 

3.1 Research Method 

This article examines the research model for examining trust and satisfaction factors in Indonesian e-marketplaces 
comprised of following variables and indicators (see Table 1). 
 

Table 1:  Research variables and its indicators 
 

Variables Indicators References 

Perceived Risk (H1) 

Privacy (PR1) [28], [56],  

Time risk and Product risk (PR2) [2], [9], [35], [48]  

Perceived Usefulness (H2) & (H8) 

Usefulness of content (PU1) [9], [30], [56] 

Effectiveness of shopping (PU2)   [9], [48] 

Productivity (PU3) [9]   

Perceived Ease of Use (H3) & 
(H9) 

Ease features (PEOU1) [53], [55], [56] 

Ease navigation (PEOU2) [55], [56] 

Ease shopping (PEOU3) [8] , [30] 

E-marketplace Reputation (H4) 

Very famous (PEOU1) 

[6], [9], [10], [19], [25], [27], 
[28]  

Recognition (PEOU2) 

Reputation/Image MR3 (PEOU3) 

Seller’s Reputation (H5) 

Other buyers’ evaluation (SR1) 

[7], [10], [20], [31], [49]  Seller level (SR2) 

Seller’s reputation (SR3) 

Seller’s Expertise (H6) & (H10) 

Seller’s knowledge (SE1) 
 
[7], [10], [20], [20], [31], [43], 
[49]  

Expertise to answer question (SE2) 

Description of product (SE3) 

Convenience (H7) & (H11) 

Saving time (CONV1) 

[18], [53], [55] 
Shopping every time (CONV2) 

Trust  

Abiltity (TRS1) 

[10], [30] 
Safety (TRS2) 

 Predictability (TRS3)  

 Web-site design (STS1)  

Satisfaction Entertainment (STS2) [26], [34] 

 Response time (STS3)  

 
The proposed research model is illustrated in Figure 1. 
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Figure 1:  Research model trust and satisfaction in Indonesian e-marketplaces 

3.2 Data Gathering Method 

The study used questionnaire with a Likert scale of 5, and distributed to 2,000 respondents with convenience 
sampling method in Jakarta area during the period March-September 2016. The Jakarta area was selected due 
to a large number of online purchases were done by Jakarta buyers. The questionnaires were delivered through 
emails, forums, social media networks, and face-to-face with the respondents. The interview process to selected 
respondents also had been conducted to verify all questionnaires. Based on the questionnaires replied and 
checked, 547 questionnaires were valid for further analysis (See table 2 and 3 for the details). 

 
Table 2: List of e-sellers with their active buyers 

 

No List of vendors Males Females 
Number of active 
buyers 

1 Lazada 66 71 137 

2 Tokopedia 65 75 140 

3 OLX 89 46 135 

4 Bukalapak 73 62 135 

  Total respondents     547 

 
Table 3: Demographic Data of Respondents 

 

Variable Data 

Age 

< 18 years old (Qty=11 -> 2.0%) 

18-21 years old (Qty=52 -> 9.5% 

22-30 years old (Qty=266 -> 48.6%) 

31-35 years old (Qty=192 -> 35.1%) 

>36 years old (Qty=26 -> 4.8%) 

Gender 
Male (Qty=293 -> 53.6%) 

Female (Qty=254 -> 46.4%) 

Education 

Until High school or equivalent (Qty=92 -> 17.4%) 

Diploma or equivalent (Qty=47 -> 8.6%)  

Undergraduate degree (Qty=369 -> 67.5%) 

Post graduate degree or higher (Qty=36 -> 6.5%) 

Domicile 

West Jakarta (Qty=197 -> 36.01%) 

South Jakarta (Qty=91 -> 16.6%) 

Central Jakarta (Qty=70 -> 12.8%) 

North Jakarta (Qty=128 -> 23.4%) 

East Jakarta (Qty=61 -> 11.2%) 
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Table 3: continuation 

Occupation 

Student (Qty=58 -> 10.6%) 

Teacher/Lecturer (Qty=4 -> 0.7%) 

Government employees (Qty=20 -> 3.7%) 

Private employees (Qty=317 -> 58%) 

Entrepreneur (Qty=96 -> 17.6%) 

Housewife (Qty=27 -> 4.9%) 

Others (Qty=25 -> 4.6%) 

Expenditure per 
month outside 
installments luxury 
goods 

< USD 100 (Qty=58 -> 10.6%) 

USD 100-200 (Qty=97 -> 17.7%) 

USD 200-300 (Qty=126 ->23.0%) 

USD 300-400 (Qty=107 ->19.6%) 

USD 400-500 (Qty=70 -> 12.8%) 

> USD 500 (Qty=89 ->16.3%) 

3.3 Validity and Reliability Test 

We started to evaluate the normality of data. Normality test was performed by using critical ratio (c.r.) with a 
range of ± 2.58, at a significance level α = 0.01 (1%). We used two tailed tests with the critical value c.r. 
skewness and kurtosis. After testing for normality, we got some values of coefficient c.r. kurtosis was above 2.58, 
so the multivariate normality was not met. To find the cause for non-normality, then we continued with the outlier 
test. The outlier test was done by using the chi-square statistic (χ2) with the Mahalanobis distance squared 
values at a significance level α = 0.01 (1%).  If Mahalanobis distance squared values greater than 46.963, then 
the data contained outliers and need to be removed.  After removing all outlier data, we confirmed the normality 
test was passed and data was valid for further analysis.  
 
We continued with Confirmatory Factor Analysis (CFA) method analysis, to test the validity and reliability of 
indicators conforming with the latent variables. The indicators were all valid with the loading factor (λ) more than 
0.5 or above [23], and It shows significant impacts. All values of Construct Reliability (CR) > 0.7 and Cronbach’s 
alpha > 0.6 [32]. The CR and Cronbach’s values show all data are ready to use for further analysis. They are 
shown in table 4 below.   
   

Table 4: Summary validity and reliability test 
 

Variables Code Loding 
Factor 

CR Cronbach's 
Alpha 

Status 

Perceived 
Risk 
 

PR1 0.63 0.8 0.788 Valid 

PR2 0.8 

PR3 0.83 

Perceived 
Usefulness 
 

PU1 0.75 0.83 
 

0.827 
 

Valid 
 

PU2 0.87 

PU3 0.74 

Perceived 
Ease of Use 
 

PEOU1 0.73 0.8 
 

0.798 
 

Valid 
 

PEOU2 0.77 

PEOU3 0.77 

E-marketplace 
Reputation 
 

MR1 0.73 0.74 
 

0.741 
 

Valid 
 

MR2 0.66 

MR3 0.71 

Seller’s 
Reputation 
 

SR1 0.78 0.76 
 

0.821 
 

Valid 
 

SR2 0.62 

SR3 0.74 

Seller’s 
Expertise 
 

SE1 0.77 0.81 
 

0.811 
 

Valid 
 

SE2 0.8 

SE3 0.74 
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Table 4:  continuation 

Convenience 
 

CONV1 0.77 0,74 
 

0.747 
 

Valid 
 

CONV2 0.8 

CONV3 0.74 

Trust 
 

TRS1 0.69 0.77 
 

0.767 
 

Valid 
 

TRS2 0.72 

TRS3 0.73 

Satisfaction STS1 0.73 0.78 0.778 Valid 

STS2 0.67 

STS3 0.78 

              Note: significant with p<0.01, t>2.58. 

3.4 The Results of Hypothesis Testing 

The simulation research model with SPSS Amos showed the observed values of Chi-square statistic (χ2) 
at 324.442 (good fit: < 331,786) and probability (p) at 0.080 (good fit: < 0.05), df at 291 (good fit: positive 
value), the minimum sample discrepancy function/degree of freedom (CMIN/DF) at 1.119 (good fit: < 2.0), Root 
Mean Square Error of Approximation ( RMSEA) at 0.015 (good fit: < 0.05), Goodness of fit index (GFI) at, 0.957 
(good fit: > 0.90). Adjusted Goodness of Fit Index (AGFI) at 0.944 (good fit: > 0.90), Tucker Lewis Index (TLI) at 
0.993 (good fit: >0.90), and Comparative Fit Index (CFI at 0.994 (good fit: >0.90). Thus, the research model in 
this study may be accepted [58]. The result findings were summarized in Table 5 and Figure 2 below:  
 

Table 5: The result of simulation research 
 

X Chi-square Good fit 

X2 324.442 < 331,786 

p 0.080 < 0.05 

df 291 positive value 

CMIN/DF 1.119 < 2.0 

RMSEA 0.015 < 0.05 

GFI 0.957 0.90 

AGFI 0.944 > 0.90), 

TLI 0.993 >0.90 

CFI 0.994 >0.90 

 
Table 6: Results of hypothesis testing 

 
H Standard 

Estimate 
Standard 
Errors 

C.R. Prob. Status 

H1 0.18 0.029 4.783 *** Significant 

H2 0.162 0.031 4.026 *** Significant 

H3 0.097 0.034 2.21 0.027 Significant 

H4 0.374 0.053 6.418 *** Significant 

H5 0.14 0.034 3.513 *** Significant 

H6 0.173 0.035 4.202 *** Significant 

H7 0.242 0.047 4.925 *** Significant 

H8 0.089 0.035 2.109 0.035 Significant 

H9 0.057 0.037 1.275 0.202 Not Significant 

H10 0.118 0.041 2.56 0.01 Significant 

H11 0.085 0.058 1.477 0.14 Not Significant 

H12 0.777 0.097 8.393 *** Significant 

H1 0.18 0.029 4.783 *** Significant 

H1 0.162 0.031 4.026 *** Significant 

H1 0.097 0.034 2.21 0.027 Significant 

                   Note: significant with p<0.01, t>2.58; (***) significant p<0.05, t>1.96. 
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Figure 2:  Simulation research model with SPSS amos 
 

Table 6 showed all critical ratio (C.R.) values > 1.96 (α = 0.01) [4], [11] except for H9 and H11. With p<0.05 
(t>1.96) the hypotheses H9 and H11 were rejected while others are accepted. The overall hypotheses test are 
summarised in Table 6.   

3.5 Discussion 

The findings above show that: perceived risk, perceived usefulness, perceived ease of use, e-marketplace 
reputation, seller’s reputation, seller’s expertise, and convenience show significant effects to increase buyers 
level of trust (H1-H7 are accepted). It can be understood in low trust society, the trust factor has become the 
important consideration for the Indonesian buyers to drive the purchasing process. The findings confirms the 
threat issues in e-marketplace as referred in the McKinsey report [36].  
 

The H8, H10, and H12, that comprised of: perceived usefulness, e-seller’s expertise and trust in online shopping 
also have a positive effect on buyer satisfaction. It infers the increasing awareness and satisfaction level amongst 
Indonesian buyers and sellers to the  online shopping, especially amongst youngsters [14]. These findings have 
the impact that more and more Indonesian sellers are transforming their conventional business into online 
business. 
 
There are interesting findings in H9 and H11 that: perceived ease of use and convenience in online shopping did 
not show significant effects to the buyer satisfaction. These findings also support the survey conducted by 
Nielsen in 2014 [37] and Shia et.al. [45], where the perceived ease of use and convenience factor have yet 
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become the main driver for Indonesian buyers to do online purchase. Indonesian buyers are more driven by the 
low cost, fast delivery and availability of the product. With large number of increasing middle-class concentrated 
in big cities [1], [3], supported by high penetration of affordable smartphones [41], better services provided by 
application-based transportations [59], and government efforts to improve road and internet infrastructure [54], 
have spurred the rise of online buying behavior [12], [46]. Online buying trend has introduced new solutions to 
cater high costs economy in product delivery to end user [51]. The trend of online sales has encouraged 
traditional sellers to embrace new online strategy with creative approaches to acquire as many as possible 
potential buyers [38].    
 
Based on the finding in the table 6, the hypothesis test is presented in Table 7. 

 
Table 7: Summary of hypothesis testing 

 

H Hypothesis  Status 

H1 Perceived risk of online shopping has  positive effects  on buyer trust Supported 

H2 Perceived usefulness of online shopping  has positive effects on buyer trust. Supported 

H3 Perceived  ease  of use of online shopping has positive effects on buyer trust Supported 

H4 Indonesian e-marketplaces reputation has positive effects on buyer trust. Supported 

H5 e-Seller’s reputation has positive effects on buyer trust. Supported 

H6 e-Seller’s expertise has positive effects on buyer trust. Supported 

H7 Convenience in online shopping has positive effects on buyer trust. Supported 

H8 Perceived  usefulness of online shopping  has  positive  effects  on buyer satisfaction. Supported 

H9 Perceived  ease  of use of online shopping has positive effects  on buyer satisfaction. Not Supported 

H10 e-Seller’s expertise has positive effects on buyer satisfaction. Supported 

H11 The convenience of online shopping  has positive  effects  on buyer satisfaction. Not Supported 

H12 Trust in online shopping has a positive effect on buyer satisfaction. Supported 

 
The findings above infer the buyers enable to address both internet threat issues and poor image related with 
online sales. There are other supporting factors accelerate the growth of online sales such as: high penetration of 
smartphones, increasing middle-income population with majority of ages below 40, developing internet and road 
infrastructures. These issues become power engine to drive the growth of online sales in Indonesia. The study 
disclosures new opportunity to understand the Indonesian e-marketplace, where there is very few study can be 
found to address this issue [29]. The implication of the study infers the Indonesian e-marketplace is attractive 
place for investment [60], where perceived ease of use and convenience of shopping may not reach satisfactory 
level yet.   

4 Conclusion 

Latest trends have shown the dramatic increment of internet users in Indonesia. With estimated more than 180 
millions and majority inhabitants are dominated by the youngsters, have made Indonesian e-marketplaces one of 
the most promising business areas in the world. Due to its fast growth in e-marketplaces, however, there are very 
few articles can be found to analyses the growth of e-marketplaces in Indonesia. For this reason, the article 
examined the four top sellers in Indonesian e-marketplaces such as Lazada, Tokopedia, OLX, and bukalapak 
that dominate the Indonesian e-marketplaces. With fast growth of middle-classes with internet exposure, 
Indonesian sellers and buyers are dealing with new paradigm of doing business where they are not fully aware of 
doing it. Improving trust and satisfaction factors in Indonesian e-marketplaces are still daunting tasks for all 
sellers and buyers, where threats and fraudulence can easily be found. The article utilized modified TAM, such as 
perceived risk, e-market reputation, seller’s reputation and expertise, and convenience; and related them to 
improving trust and convenience of online shopping. The article applied the SEM combined with IBM SPSS Amos 
Graphics to simulate the findings.  
 
The questionnaires were built on a Likert scale of 5 and were delivered to numerous respondents in the Jakarta 
area. The Jakarta area was chosen due to major online buyers are conducted in the Jakarta area. The 
hypotheses were tested and reached the results as expected, except for perceived ease of use (H9) and 
convenience (H11). It can be understood with large number of increasing middle-class concentrated in Jakarta 
area, supported with high penetration of smartphones, better services provided by application based 
transportations, and government efforts to improve both roads and internet infrastructures, have spurred the rise 
of online buyers. E-sellers are competing to reach as many as possible all potential buyers. The factor of low cost, 
fast delivery and product availability were considered more important rather than ease of use and convenience in 
buying online. 
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Site 1: Lazada.co.id 
http://www.lazada.co.id 
 
Site 2: Tokopedia.com 
http://www.tokopedia.com 
 
Site 3: Olx.co.id  
http://www.olx.co.id 
 
Site 4: Bukalapak.com  
http://www.bukalapak.com 
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Appendix A: Questionnaire 

Assessing the Buyer Trust and Satisfaction Factors in the E-Marketplaces 

Dear Value Respondents, 
 
We would like to ask your favour to fill in the following profile and questionnaire. We highly appreciate your 
opinion to this questionnaire.  
 
Thank you very much for your kind cooperation. 
Regards, 

Input your Profile:  

Please circle the following option to illustrate your profile: 
 

Age 

1. < 18 years old                               2.  18-21 years old  

3. 22-30 years old                             4.  31-35 years old 

5. >=36 years old                               

Gender 1. Male                                              2.  Female 

Education 
1. Until High school or equivalent     2.  Diploma or equivalent 

3.     Undergraduate degree                 4.  Post graduate degree or higher 

Domicile 

1. West Jakarta                                 2.  South Jakarta 

3.    Central Jakarta                              4.  North Jakarta 

5.    East Jakarta 

Occupation 

1. Student                                          2.  Teacher/Lecturer 

3.    Government employees                4.  Private employees 

5.    Entrepreneur                                 6.  Housewife 

       7.    Others 

Expenditure per 
month outside 
installments 
luxury goods 

1. < USD 100                                    2.  USD 100-200 

3.    USD 200-300                                4.  USD 300-400 

5.    USD 400-500                                6.   > USD 500 

QUESTIONNAIRE 

Please circle the following option to express your opinion: 
 
Example: 
 
The following statement shows your opinion to the role of management support in the organisation.  
 

Indicator 
Not 
Relevant 

Some what 
Relevant 

Quite 
Relevant 

Relevant Highly 
Relevant 

Organisation should provide 
effective communication line for the 
internal staffs. 
 

1  3 4 5 

 

A. This statement illustrates the assessment of buyer trust and satisfaction to the perceived risk of e-
marketplaces (PR). 
 

Indikator 
Not 
Relevant 

  
 Highly 

Relevant 

1. I can trust any information that I provided to the e-
sellers. (PR1) 

   
 

 

2. I believe all goods/service that I purchased will 
reach on time. (PR2) 

   
 

 

3. I believe I will receive the specification of goods/ 
service according to my expectation. (PR3) 

   
 

 

 

2 
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B. The following statement illustrates the assessment of buyer trust and satisfaction to perceived usefulness of 
e-marketplaces (PU). 
 

Indicator 
Not 
Relevant 

  
 Highly 

Relevant 

1. E-marketplaces* enable to provide useful 
goods/service according to my expectation. (PU1) 

     

2. E-seller service enables to promote effectiveness in 
shopping. (PU2) 

   
 

 

3. E-seller service enables to promote efficiency in 
shopping. (PU3) 

   
 

 

* E-marketplaces: electronic marketplaces enable any seller to offer his/her product. 

 
C. The following statement illustrates the assessment of buyer trust and satisfaction to perceived ease of use of 

e-marketplaces (PEOU). 
 

Indicator 
Not 
Relevant 

  
 Highly 

Relevant 

1. It is easy for me to use online sales (service). 
(PEOU1) 

   
 

 

2. The website navigation feature is easy to 
understand. (PEOU2) 

   
 

 

3. Overall, I agree with the ease of online shopping. 
(PEOU3)   

   
 

 

 
D. The following statement illustrates the assessment of buyer trust and satisfaction to e-marketplace reputation 

(MR).  
 

Indicator 
Not 
Relevant 

  
 Highly 

Relevant 

1. Nowadays, people realise online shopping is quite 
popular. (MR1) 

   
 

 

2. I am familiar with e-sellers. (MR2)      

3. E-sellers develop good reputation. (MR3)      

 
E. The following statement illustrates the assessment of buyer trust and satisfaction to e-seller’s reputation (SR).  

 

Indikator 
Not 
Relevant 

  
 Highly 

Relevant 

1. Overall, reputation of e-vendors are quite good. SR1)      

2. Overall e-seller’s service are quite good. (SR2)      

3. E-seller with good rating also provides good quality of 
goods/service. (SR3) 

   
 

 

 
F. The following statement illustrates the assessment of buyer trust and satisfaction to e-seller’s expertise (SE). 
 

Indicator 
Not 
Relevant 

  
 Highly 

Relevant 

1. E-seller has adequate knowledge about his/her 
goods/service. (SE1) 

   
 

 

2. E-seller enables to provide satisfactory answer for 
any inquiry. (SE2) 

   
 

 

3. Information display of goods/service represents 
quality image of e-seller. (SE3) 

   
 

 

 
G. The following statement illustrates the assessment of buyer trust and satisfaction to e-marketplace 

convenience (CONV).  
 

Indicator 
Not 
Relevant 

  
 Highly 

Relevant 

1. I purchase online goods/service because it takes 
less effort and save time, compared to shopping in 
conventional store. (CONV1) 

   
 

 

2. I enable to purchase goods/service any time and 
any where. (CONV2) 

   
 

 

3. I feel very convience with online shopping. CONV3)      
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H. The following statement illustrates the assessment of buyer trust and satisfaction to e-marketplace trust 
(TRS). 
 

Indicator 
Not 
Relevant 

  
 Highly 

Relevant 

1. I trust e-sellers in marketplace. (TRS1)      

2. I trust commitment offered by e-seller. (TRS2)      

3. I trust payment system offered by e-seller. (TRS3)      

 
I. The following statement illustrates the assessment of buyer trust and satisfaction of e-marketplace (STS). 

 

Indikator 
Not 
Relevant 

  
 Highly 

Relevant 

1. Overall, I am quite satisfied with my experience dealing 
with e-sellers. (STS1) 

   
 

 

2. I have good impression with the service provided by e-
sellers. (STS2) 

   
 

 

3. The performance of e-sellers suit to my expectation. 
(STS3) 

   
 

 

 
 
 

------------------Thank you very much for your kind cooperation ----------------------- 
 


